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THIN RED LINE WAVES
ABOVE THE PURPLE
Alabama DHVHIS Sewanee for the
First Time Mince 1894. A
(jame of Thrillers

VANDERGRAFFE UPHOLDS HIS REPUTATION
Alabama Scores Ten Points in First
Half, but Sewanee Comes Back
and Ties it. Game is Lost
in Last Few Minutes

In a game replete with every
thrill known to a rooter's heart
Alabama came off liichwood Park
in Birmingham last Saturday victors over Sewanee for the first time
since 1894. Two spectacular runs
for touchdowns by W. Harsh and
Vandergraffe aud. the wonderful
punting and uncanny place-kicking of the latter featured for Alabama, while the terrific bucking
and lint' smashing of the Tiger
backs and tackles featured for Se
wanee. Time and time again Sewanee would rush the ball practically the entire length of the field
only to be held for" downs in the
ten-yard zone. Vaudergraffe would
then punt the length of the field
and again the Tiger offense would,
slowly bu*vsarely,*'-*u!sWi3fc' ftmir
down sometimes by inches, march
down to Alabama's coveted goal,
Again the Crimson defense would
stiffen, and the inevitable and
trusty toe of Bully Vaudergraffe
would boot his team out of danger.
Referee Streit blew his whistle
at 2:54 p.m. sharp and the great
crowd of 3,500 thrilled as Bully's
toe booted the ball to Sewauee's
three-yard line. Sewanee returned
15 yards and began a steady march
down the field to the 8-yard line.
With only a few feet to go for first
down and an inevitable touchdown, one of the Tiger backs
missed signal, resulting in the loss
of the ball. Vandergraffe, standing five yards behind his own goal
line, punted to Sewanee's 18-yard
line. The Purple backs, with the
aid of Turner and Dobbins, brought
the pigskin to midfield where they
were held for three downs, forcing
Clark to kick. Alabama took the
ball from her own 30-yard line to
the 46 yard line in six rushes when
W. Harsh, on a fake end run, cut
through the center of Sewauee's
line and ran uninterrupted for the
first touchdown. Bully kicked an
easy goal. A labama 7, Sewanee 0.
The second quarter again saw
Sewanee outrush the Orphans, but
the final punch was lacking and
Vandergrafferegained the territory
lost, by his heart-rending spirals.
Just before the end of the period
he kicked a placement from the
87-yard line. Score end of first
half: Alabama 10, Sewanee 0.
Sewanee came back in the third
quarter with splendid fight and
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spirit. Good interference on short Sellers
C. Harsh
l.h.
end runs and linesmashingbrought
r.h.
Taylor
f.
the ball to Alabama's 30-yard line. Clark
Johnston
A series of short passes finally
Score by quarters:
scored a touchdown, Clark to Her- Sewauee
0 0 7 3—10
ring. Clark kicked an easy goal. Alabama
7 3 0 13—23 Member of the Class of 1914 is
Sewanee, kicked oft" to Alabama
Chosen to Represent Tenwho failed to return. On three* Substitutions—Alabama: Boone
nessee at Oxford
rushes the Crimson backs lost 7 for Stevenson; Hovater for Taylor;
for Burks; Stevenson
yards, forcing Vandergraffe to Whittlesay
Booue
uht7
The
fighting
spirit
was
not
I
*»*
Sewanee:
Harrison for PROMINENT MAN IN G0LLE6E ACTIVITIES
P
1>eiry
a spurt, for Sewanee marched again !
; Means for Molsaac; Kllerbe Took His B.A. Degree Here in 1914.
down to Alabama's 20-yard line.fl 0 1 JoneefMoss for Turner.
A Splendid Athlete and All-round
Touchdowns: W. Harsh, Vander^
Man. Third Rhodes Scholar to
With fourth down aod 5 yards to
go from Sewanee in 4 Years
graffe,
Herring.
Goal
from
touchgo the quarter ended. Score: Aladown,
Vaudergraffe
(2);
Clark.
bama 10, Sewanee 7.
Lawrence William Faucett, of
Herring dropped back to the 30- Goals from placement, VanderChattanooga,
was elected a scholar
yard Hue. It was plain to the graffe (3). Goals from field,
from
Tennessee
to Oxford Unihushed stands that he would try a Herring.
versity
at
a
meeting
of the Cecil
Time
of
quarters,
15
minutes.
drop. True to the spot did Scott
Rhodes
scholarship
committee
Officials:
Streit
(Auburn),
referee;
spiral the pigskin and just as true
held
Friday
in
Nashville.
Hardage
(Vauderbilt),
umpire;
did the oval sail squarely between
Faucett is the son of Mr. and
the bars* The Sewanee rooters Pelham (Michigan),head linesman.
Mrs.
I. ' L. Faucett, 126 East
went wild. The score was tied 10
Sideline Chatter
Terrace,
Chattanooga, and was a
to 10 and Sewanee plainly had the
member
of
the graduating class at
Standing
five
yards
behind
his
Orphans on the run.
Sewanee
in
1914. He took his
own
goal
line,
Vandergraffe
punted
Sewanee kicked off to Alabama
R.A.
at
the
University
of Chattaover
the
quarterback's
head
to
the
who was held for downs, losing 8
37-yard line, the ball rolling to our nooga, and since 1911 has been at
yards in three rushes, forcing Bully
own 18-yard line, a total of 85 Sewanee doing graduate work in
to kick, which he did with a venyards. This is believed to be a Latin and Greek and taking his
geauce. Sewanee started from her
theological degree, which he
Southern record.
own 30-yard line and bucked the
received last year.
ball to Alabama's 40-yard line.
Time and time again Sewanee
Fauoett passed the eligible exAn end ruu failed as did an at- would take the ball by straight
aminations two years ago and his
tempted forward pa.s8.Uark to
the length of tht
name came up last year. He was
Hemng, Tbe^|ijrt(',o--M.i^ , „„l)f> helt%
j t h i n t b e l 0 . y , r d Z O J.
held wwitiiin^be^lO;
iiou by inches. Had it suceeeneiT"
Alabama got all the breaks. This
Herring would have scored and
win the coveted honor.
the game would have been locked ia not an alibi. The Crimson supBesides maintaining a high
in the old ice chest. Ellerbe porters admitted it after the game.
standard in scholarship, as attested
then dropped back for a pass.
We move and second that Ala by his ability to pass the examiVaodergraffe broke through and
bama's
nickname be changed to nations, he has always been a man
virtually took the ball even as i't
very deeply interested in athletics.
"Horseshoes."
left the passer's hand and dashsd
He
has taken part iu football,
madly down the field for a touchThe team is coming, and com- baseball and basketball, but it is
down. This was the turning point ing strong. The Texas Longhorns
in the role of a gymnast that he surin the game. Five minutes only
will get the benefit of the Tiger's passes. While at Sewanee he held
were left to play, but the dreaded
rage.
the position of physical director,
Vandergraffe found time to kick
both
for the University and of 8.
two placements from just any old
The team leaves the Mountain M. A. at different times. At
place. The electric lights were in for Houston Thursday at 10:30 present he is boy's physical
full blast when the whistle sounded a.m. The following Wednesday
director in the Chattanooga Y. M.
taps. Alabama had won from Se- at 9:00 a.m. will mark their return.
C. A.
wanee, 23 to 10!
While in Sewanee he was
The Texas alumni have great
The line-up:
prominent
in the literary and the
things in store for the team after
SEWANEE
ALABAMA
social
work
of the University as
the big game.
Scott
c.
Maynor
well as in athletics. He was a
The coaches have ordered seore£ member of the Delta Tau Delta
Leftwich
Burke
1-gTurner
l.t. Vandergraffe practice for the rest of the season. fraternity, Sopherim Chapter of
Edmond
I.e.
Morton This is a good move. The team Sigma Upsilon, and of Phradian.
Perry
Samford can work out to better advantage In 1913 he won the medal for
r.gDobbins
r.t.
Rogers with the crowd of rooters off the oratory. -At the close of hi»
Mclsaac
r.e.
Stevenson field.
career at Oxford, Mr. Faucett inHerring
W. Harsh
(Continued to page 3)
qtends to enter the ministry.
There were two other applicants
besides Faucett considered: Herbert Jones, a graduate of Vanderbilt, and Arthur P. Whitaker, a
graduate of the University of TenOctober 2—Morgan, at Sewanee.—57-0
nessee. Mr. Jones lives in Dresden
October 9—Cumberland University, at Sewanee—47-0
and Mr. Whittaker in Knoxville.
October 16—University of Florida, at Jacksonville—7-0
The oommittee which decides
October 23—Kentucky State, at Lexington—7-7
the scholarship is composed of
October 30—Univ. of Alabama, at Birmingham—10-23 President Brown Ayres and Prof.
Robert 8. Read ford, of the UniNovember 6—University of Texas, at Houston.
versity of Tennessee; Dr. Walter
November 8—Baylor University, at Waco, Tex.
Hullihen of Sewanee; Prof. L. O.
November 13—University of Ohatt, at Chattanooga.
Olenn of Vanderbilt; Prof. J. O.
November 25—Vanderbilt University, at Nashville.
(Continued to page 5)

LW. FAUGETT PICKED
AS RHODES SCHOLAR

Tiger Football Schedule, 1915
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LIST OF STUDENTS FROM
THE ALUMNI DISTRICTS
The following is a list of studeuts entered in the University and
in the Sewanee Military Academy,
and from what Alumni District
they are registered. The list is
printed here for the benefit of the
Alumni, in the hopes that it will
be the nieaus of bringing the
Alumni in closer touch with the
students at Sewanee from their
districts and at large.
NOTE;—New students are indicated by a single* ; students promoted fromS. M. A.,**.
District of New York
University students:
C. R. Barnes, New York City.
B. N. MacOallum, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y.
8. M. A. Students:
0. A. Cella, New York City.
*D. S. Evans, New York City.
Diltrict of Philadelphia
University Students:
Harry Kellar, Philadelphia, Pa.
*Edward B. Jones, Philadelphia, Pa.
District of Wilmington
University Student:
1. N. Noe, Wilmington, N. C.
S. M. A. Student:
*J. 8. (Jraumer, Wilmington,
N. C.
District of Columbia
Univ
V. O. Brown, Jr., Columbia, S.C.
R. N. Shannon, Camden, S. C.
C. L. Stoaey, Camden, S. C.
W. S. Stoneyi Camden, S. C.
F. B. Ellerbe, Bennettsville,
S.C.
"W. W. Palmer, Bennettsville,
S.C.
District of Chhrleston
University Students:
**Wm. M. Means, Charleston,
8. C.
•Oliver Beirne Chisolm, Charleston, S. C.
*Fraucis Marion Bamberg, Bamberg, 8. C.
*Chas. Wm. Webb, Anderson,
S. C.
8 . M. A. Student:
T. T. Tucker, Charleston, 8. C.
District of Jacksonville
University Students:
Newell Davis, Palatka, Fla.
*Eugeue Hodson Drew, Jacksonville, Fla.
Win. B. Cannon, Gainesville,
Fla.
District of Tempa

S. M. A. Students:
Charles Hammond, Giiffln, Ga.
-Jno. Bandolph Whitehead, Albany, Ga.
*N. H. Bailey, Griffin, Ga.
Drstrict of Augusta
University Students:
Stewart Phiui/.y, Augusta, Ga.
•Robert James Smith, Jesup, Ga,
8. M. A. Student:
*A.Wm. Davidson, Augusta,Ga.
District of Savannah
S. M. A. Student:
Frank Hereford Font, Savannah, Ga.
District of Birmingham
University Student:
Geo. C. Whatley, Jr., Birmingham, Ala.
.
8. M. A. Students:
J. C. Bailey, Gadsden, Ala.
*A. W. Haskell, Jr., Birmingham, Ala.
P. L. Hinds, Arab, Ala.
District of Montgomery
University Students:
J. M. Holt, Montgomery, Ala.
W. W. Miller, Benton, Ala.
B. B. Tulli8, Montgomery, Ala.
Leon Buth, Montgomery, Ala.
**Willis C. Boyal, Montgomery, Ala.
S. M. A. Students:
*J. T. Beck, Camden, Ala.
Nathaniel J. Rogers, Jr., Montgomery, Ala.
C. B. Bogers, Montgomery, Ala.
*Webb McCoy, Demopolis, Ala.
*H*. McD. Stuart, Greenville,
Ala.
v
District of MobUe
;

W. B, Brewster, Mobile, Ala. ./
M. W. Glover, Mobile, Ala.
District of Jackson
University Students:
**J. H. Lear, Yazoo City, Miss.
G. V. Harris, Vicksburg, Miss,
District of Greenville
University Students:
A. H. Blum, Greenville, Miss.
E. A. Wortham, Greenville,
Miss.
* Virgil Payne, Greenville, Miss.
District of Greenwood
University Student:
*Samual McG. B u r kit a l t e r ,
Greenwood, Miss.
8. M. A. Students:
C. L. Bay, Carrollton, Miss.
*Joe Wm. Cheatham, Walls,
Miss.
E. M. Edwards, Hill House,
' Miss.
*Turner Scott Henon, Oakland,
Miss.
District of Columbus
University Students:
Wm. G. Leftwich, Aberdeen,
Miss.
(No Entrants.)
Geo. L. Inge, Meridian, Miss.
District of Penxacola
*Geo. T. Carter, Meridian, Miss.
*J. W. Frilick, Meridian, Miss.
University Student:
* Walter A. Griggs, Meridian,
*Ed. Murray Pooley, Pensacola,
.Miss.
Fla,
*L.
B. Payne, Meridian, Miss.
District of Atlanta
•Frank
Wheeler Williams, Jr.,
University Students:
Meridian,
Miss. .
Troy Beatry, Jr., Athens, Ga.
District of New Orleans
D. B. Ottinann, Atlanta, Ga.
J . W. HiiHsey, Atlanta, Ga. "
S. M. A. Student:
Paul C. Tinner, MoDonogh, Ga.
*Chas. Carter Swoop, New Or**NUe6Trainmell, Marietta, Ga.
leans, La.

District of Shreveport
Uniyersity Students:
They constitute the
•William Pike Hall, Jr., Shreveinfluen oe>Bewanee
port, La.
'
University has
wielded. If at any
•Geo. Wallace Taylor, Frankassemblage you
lin, La.
were to ask how
many used a
8. M. A. Student:
•stove or range
made by PhilWm. C. Kalmbach, Shreveport,
lips &. ButLa.
torn", you'd
be astounded
District of North Texan
at the large proportion.
Uuiversity Students:
That shows we
Cleveland Harrison, Ft. Worth,
make ranges that
look well, cook well and last long.
Tex.
Now we submit the latest and best
H. M. McCuiston, Paris, Tex.
of the line. The P. & B. Enterprise
In(••<»( Range is a size and combination
D. J. LeMay, Sherman* Tex.
just to fit your family. Write for catH. E. Nation, Blossom, Tex.
alogue to-day.
8. M. A. Students:
H. B. McCuiston, Paris, Tex.
*Eobt. W. Flournoy, Ft. Worth,
Tex.
Ens8ell O. McCormack, Jr., Ft
Worth, Tex.
Essentials for
' District of Central Texas
Nursery, Dining Room, Kitchen,
Laundry and Dairy.
University Students:
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEB
A. B. Cowan, Jr., Waco, Tex.
Neil S. Edmoud, Waco, Tex.
W. D. Herring, Waco, Tex.
J, A Sucker, Temple, Tex.
B. B. Sleeper, Waco, Tex.
*B. P. Woodson, Temple, Tex.
S. M. A. Students:
in all ils branches
•Henry B. Milner, Waco, Tex.
•A.. G. Hubbard, New Boston,
Tex.
[To be concluded in a subsequent First National Bank Building
issue of T H E PUHPLB.]
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W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Philadelphia Letter

,

The following letter is of particular interest to the District
Association and also to the Alumni
as it poiuts out some things the en:fehtjM>i«fjttic Philadelphia Asspeia
tibn''is-d,oing:
MY

.- •> .•:••

•.-•,<.

DEAIJ FELLOW ALUMNUS:

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods
Church Vestments,

Your absence from the Meeting
of thn Sewanee Alumni was noted
with much regret, and in the trust
that some other engagement and
no lack of interest kept you away,
I have decided to write you a line
Clerical Clothing
on what has been happening to
Sewanee and its affairs.
COX SONS & VINING
I went down there this summer
72 Madison Avenue
to Commencement as the delegate
NEW YORK"
of the local Association, and found
that we were only one of many alTHOMAS D. ROBERTS. Agent
umni bodies that had come to life.
Sewanee, Tennessee
Associations all the way from New
York to Texas were representing
in the aggregate 327 alumni who
are now paying in dues to the Central Association. So large and
strong has the movement grown
Dry Woods,
that the Board of Trustees has set
aside Monday of Commencement Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Week as Alumni Day.
Furnishing Goods
The University has grown out of
all memory of mine and doubtless
of yours, and the enrollment repre- Sewanee, - - - Tennessee
sents the largest in years — but
these things and many others I
will leave to Mr. David Shepherd,
the Organizing Secretary to, I
hope, tell you personally. He will
be here in Philadelphia on November 9th and we are planning to
give a dinner that night at 7:30 at
the University Club, 1510 Walnut
St., at which I trust you will surely
be present.
Please make a note of this now,
and if you find you can't come
write a line thatcau be read there
to show your interest in Sewauee
Agents
still lives.
Sincerely yours,

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

The Best of
Flowers
Joy's

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

JAMKH A. BULL, B.A.,

'00.

W. J. PRINCE

Saturday afternoon at 8:00 UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
o'clock the detail of the SewaneeSEWANEE, TENN.
Texas game will he given in ThompflS^r Prompt attention given to all
son Hall. Admission, 50 ets.
orders in the undertaking line

-
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THE STORRS-SCHAEFER
Line of Tailoring
. Advance Patterns in

Handled by JOE It. MURPHY

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

I ii case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
C
estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valuable information, even if you don't buy.

Nashville Trust Company
1

: .

• i •

233 Third Avenue, North
Nashville, Tenn.

We desire your acquaintance and
solicit your patronage

The South's Greatest Book Stores
Wjll supply you quickly with ANY book you want at the
lowest possible price. We carry a full line of Stationery,
Fountain Pens, Fiction, Bibles, Post Cards, Gift Books.
Write us for Catalogue and Prices.

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.
High-Class Trains
SEWANEE
TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis
and Florida
East, West, North and South

G O T H I C THE NEW

ARROW
a for 25c C O L L A R
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

THE

OVER

Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Cars,
First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.

CLUETT. PEABOOV A C O . , INC.. MAKCHB

Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.
Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.
COLE DANELY, I). P . A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. i. ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewanee. Tenn."

Compliments

Henry Hoskins
Liveryman

Loose-Wiles
BISCUIT CO.

Prompt and Courteous Attention
Stable Phone 25
Hack Stand Phone 6
BEW A NEK,

TENNESSEE

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
8KWANKK,

TENNRHSKB

(Continued from page 1)

TEXAS-*'—' ^
Turner, C , l.e
Berry (Capt.), l.t. ..
Goodman, l.g
,
Dittmar, c
Montgomery, r.g
Oarlton, r.t
Edmond, P., r.e
Simmons, R., q

Turner blocked two punts and a
Latest Styles
trial from placement. Under orSewanee, Tennessee. dinary circumstances Sewanee
would have recovered at least once
and run for a touchdown. In every S i i n m o u s , I'., l . h . .
instance the lucky Orphans fell on Walker, f.b
Littlefield, r.h
the ball.

Visitors to Sewauee have been heard to express astonC ishment
at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

i

THIN BED LINE WAVES
ABOVE THE PURPLE
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Nashville
Tennessean
and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennessee's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time

There will be muchflockingtogether and falling about Saturday
when the two Edmond cousins
face each other. We unhesitatingly place our few skads on Chico.
Owing to a multiplicity of injuries the scrubs have had to cancel another game with Faulkinberry's Brandon Training School
outfit.
Now is the time for every Sewanee man to show the stuff he
is made of and back the team with
heart and soul. We have lost a
game, but we are coming back
against Texas with a punch that
will briug joy to the team's supporters and strike cold fear to the
hearts of the Commodores.
Messrs. Orr, Riner, Hagan, Tullis, Ruth, Royal, Bethea, Woodall,
Trammel, and Johnson accompanied the football team to Birmingham.
A detail matinee of the SewaneeTexas game will be given Saturday
at 3:00 p.ni, in Thompson Hall.

..

^
^ wt.
3
22 166
8
22 | 186
4
26 ^ 190
3
2ft ' 166
1 ' 2 3 ' 176
3
21 206
4
22 166
4
21 160
8
3

20 180
22 176

4

22

8EWANEEEdmond, N., l.e
2
Turner, P., l.t
1
Leftwich, l.g
2
Scott, c
3
Perry, r.g
2
Dobbins (Capt.), r.t..
4
Mclsaac, r.e
2
Herring, q
1
Sellers, l.h
*2
Clark, f.b
2
Jones, r.h
1

176

28 162
28 186
18 176
20 166
' 2 0 173
28 178
21 162
21 k162
22 162
21 166
19 170

Average weight of eleven: Texas, 175; Sewanee, 169.
Average weight of line: Texas,
177; Sewanee, 171.
Average weight of backs: Texas,
171; Sewanee, 165.
Average experience: Texas, 3
years; Sewanee, 2 years.
Average age: Texas, 22 years;
Sewanee, 21 years.
The record of the two teams in
past years is the same, each having won three games. Texas has
scored 46 points as against 39 for
Sewanee. The games played have
resulted as follows:
1898—Sewanee, 4; Texas, 0.
1899—Sewanee, 12; Texas, 0.
1902—Sewanee, 0; Texas, 11.
1905—Sewanee, 10; Texas, 17.
1911—Sewanee, 6; Texas, 6, :
1913—Sewanee, 7; Texas, 13.

LOST!—a small, white, shaggy
poodle i&og,. blind in one eye and
arigwers to the name of M Baker."
Football Results in the South Finder will please return to Bob
At Maryville—Chattanooga, 0;
Taylor Dobbins and get reward.
Maryville, 13.
1
At Nashville—Vanderbilt, 35;
The Texas Game
Tennessee, 0.
The team leaves the Mountain
At Birmingham—Sewanee, 10;
Thursday morning at 10:30 a. m. Alabama, 23.
for one of the hardest trips ever
At Athens, Ga.—Auburn, 12;
undertaken by a Sewanee team. Georgia, 0.
They get to Houston Friday night
At Atlanta—Georgia Tech, 23;
and play the University of Texas North Carolina, 3.
there on Saturday. That night
At Charlottesville—Virginia,
they leave Houston and arrive in 44; V. M. I., 0.
Waco on Sunday morning. On
At New Orleans—Tulane, 8}
Monday they go up against the Mississippi College, 0.
strong Baylor University team,
At St. Louis—St. Louis, Oj
with only one day's rest between Arkansas, 0.
the two games.
At Baton Rouge—Louisiana, 10;
The question is: Can Sewauee Mississippi A. & M., 0.
come back against Texasf Will
At Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky
the team have the punch if they State, 27; Cincinnati, 6.
get within the ten-yard zonet
At Louisville—Louisville, 23)
Will the so-called breaks of the Rose Pollytechnic, 6.
game favor Sewanee or Texas t
At Roanoke—Reanoke College,
These and many other problemat- 27; Gallandet, 13.
ical questions could be asked ad
At Macon—Mercer, 14; Howard
infinitum. However, these ques- College, 7.
tions do not concern the team, nor
At Austin —Texas, 45; Southshould Sewanee's supporters lay ern, 0.
i
too much stress upon 'dope.' We
At Houston—Rice Institute, 33;
believe the team is prime for the Texas Christian University, 3.
great battle and will reverse the
At Dallas—Texas A. & M., 21}
'dope' which now favors Texas.
Haskel kidiaus, 7.
From the statistics below it will
At Waxahatchie, Tex.—Daniel
be seen that the Texans have it on Baker, 14; Trinity, 7.
us in weight and experience, but
At Hope, Ark.—Ouachita, 26;
we should have the edge on team Austin, 0.
work. The Texans are composed
At Gainsville, Fla.—Florida, 45;
of a 'bunch of stars, who in their Southern, 0.
one big game of the year against
At Ashland, Va.—RandolphOklahoma, failed to work together Macon, 3; William and Mary, 5.
and went down in defeat, 14 to 13.
At Richmond, Va.—Richmond
The statistics follow:
College, 6; Hainpden-Syduey, 7.

SktHututt

for many years been governed by
a Board of Regents consisting of
fifteen members, thirteen appointed by the Governor, all of
whom are usually alumni, and the
President of the university and
the State Superintendent of
Schools as ex-officio members.
Complaint has been made, and
justly, according to several Regents who have resigned, that in
late years the Regents have been
controlled by the President; that
all the information they received
came from him, and that, as
one ex-Regent expressed it, the
Regents were but the "rubber
stamp" of the President.
In 1914, E. L. Philipp, a Milwaukee business man, whose platform promised the economy and a
business-like administration of all
State affairs, including ' the university, was elected Governor.
Immediately after his election,
and continuing to this time, the
friends of the "Wisconsin Idea"
have sought to stigmatize him as
an enemy of the university, and
every bill which has been introduced into the legislature having
to do with the institution has been
labeled an attack on the university. These bills have been three
in number. One provides for a
Central Board of Education to have
control of all educational matters
in the state, and supercedes the
Board of University Regents and
the Board of Normal Regents.
Another raises the tuition fees for
out-of-state students from ¥100.00
per year to $150.00 a year. The
third repeals the three-eights
-niills tax which has been levied
annually for the support of the
university, substituting therefor
a direct tax levy. What the outcome of these bills will be cannot
ANOTHER HONOR FOR JDR. yet be foreseen.
KIRBY-SMITH
The lied Cross has asked Dr.
Lectures on Mysticism
Kirby-Smith to again take up his
The
Rev. Charles N. Addison,
duties with their corps in the war
of
Stamford,
Conn.., will deliver a
zone. This time, however, they
series
of
six
lectures on the genwish him to act as a kind of sueral
subject
of
"Mysticism" to the
perintendent over all of the differstudents
of
the
Theological Deent units. It would be his duty
partment, beginning November 4.
for the next three months to visit
The lecturer is rector of St. John's
each unit and submit a report upChurch, Stamford, and is one of
on its work and condition to the
the prominent priests of the KpiHhead office. This would force him
copal Church in the New England
to travel over every part of Europe, States. He has been one of the
and, to say the least, that is not a special lecturers at the Cambridge
tame job at present. In spite of Divinity School in Cambridge,
the great honor which has been Massachussetts, for the past several
bestowed upon him, it is thought years'. His knowledge ou the subthat Dr. Kirby-Smith will refuse, ject of Mysticism is said to be commainly because of his family which prehensive, and his lectures especihe has only recently rejoined after ally interesting, not only to theoa long stay in Serbia and Belgium, logical students, but to the general
where he was stationed in the lied public. The series of lectures he
Cross service.
will deliver are an adjunct to the
courses in theology iu the semiUNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN nary, and are one of several series
planned for the department by
Somewhat of a scandal has
Dean Benedict during the current
recently brokon ont in Wisconsin,
year. The Rev. Mr. Addisou is
long known as the "laboratory of
being brought to Sewanee through
the Nation," the ''experimental
the efforts of the Rev. James B.
state" where freak laws, many of
Thomas, Ph.D. (Halle), who holds
them semi-socialistic, could be
the chair of Systematic Divinity,
tried out for the general benefit
Church Polity and Liturgies.
of mankind. And the university,
rightly or wrongly, has been
The subjects of the lectures are
accused of having been either the as follows:
source or the main support of
November 4, 2:15 p.m.— "Longthese laws. The university has ing for God, aud Its Implication."

A WAIL FROM THE RATS
When the PURPLE in a recent
The Official Organ of the Alumni.
issue came out with an editorial
commenting on the lack of ratting
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE
this year immediate results folATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL lowed. In fact it seemed that too
Subscription fe.00 per year in advance many results followed, for a wail
has gone out that the Bate are being worried to such a great extent
Editorial Staff
EDWIN T. BOWDEN, Editor-in-Chief. that their class work is being inEMMKTT H. HAKKK, Associate Editor. terferred with. If this is true it
E. B. HARRIS, Local Editor.
should be remedied immediately.
•J.T. SCHNKIDBB, Alumni Editor.
JOE R. MURPHY, Athletic Editor.
The Freshmen should be and natReporters:
urally expect to be ratted but
•C. C. CHAFFHK
LEON RUTH ratted with a proper amount of
J. M. NELSON
discretion. It is perfectly all right
Business Management
to make a Freshman run errands
DHARLES NELSON, Businem Manager. or make love to a match during
•JOHN T. CHIPMAN, Circulation Mgr.
the proper hours, but it is another
Address all matter intended for pub- thing entirely to keep him up at
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All all hours of the night, thereby
business communications should be
sent to the Business Manager.
preventing his getting in a proper
amount
of study. We feel that
Entered as second-class mail matter
October 11, 1911, at the postofflce at Se- the Sophomore leaders will look inwanee, Tennessee, under the Act of to this matter and see that it does
March S, 1879.
not happen again.
TEXAS ALUMNI
EXCHANGE PROFESSORS
The Texas alumni are making
Virginia, Vanderbilt, North Cargreat preparations for the' reception of the team while in Houston. olina and South Carolina UniverSewanee is very strong in Texas sities entered into an agreement
and we have a very loyal bunch of last year whereby one professor
alumni there. It is on account of from each institution goes to some
this that the games with Texas are other institution to hold a series
scheduled every year or so. It is of lectures. Last year was the
an awful trip for the team bat first time that this plan was tried
there is sufficient return for the and it worked so well the authorihardships when we learn of -the ties decided to continue it again
great rallies which the alumni this year.
make whenever the team appears.
This plan seems a very good otie
If we defeat Texas the state, large for putting the students in touch
as it is, will not be able to hold with the views of other college
the enthusiasm flowing from the professors on the different course^.
. buuch. If we me defeated the. We know that puch lectures wotrft!
•difference will not be very notice- be extremely popular here, so why
able, for they hare the regular Se- couldn't Sewanee get in on this
wanee Spirit in the Lone Star State. circuit!
A LOYAL ALUMNUS
One of the loyal alumni who
are always working for the best
interests of Sewanee has made
another very acceptable contribution to the activities of the student
body. This is in the form of an
«ssay medal, to be competed for
by the recently rejuvenated literary societies, Pi Omega and Sigma
Epsilon. Mr. Jemison, of Birmingham, who is the alumnus under
discussion, was so happy over the
news that the two societies had
organized again, that he must have
felt that he ought to show his appreciation in some material way—
therefore the medal. The Presidents of the two societies have expressed their deepest appreciation
for the generosity of the donor and
we feel sure that the gift will create
a greater interest in the societies.
TABLET'FOB MR. CANNON
Friends of Mr. Caunon will be
pleased to kuow that an appropriate tablet has peen placed in All
Saints Chapel in his memory. This
tablet is of white marble and has
been erected over the stall which
-our late Chaplain was accustomed
4o occupy.
Together with the memorial to
.Archibald Butt this tablet constitutes the beginning of a series that
will mark the chapel as a Hall of
Fame for the sons of Sewauee.

N.ove»pw-5f it An p.m,—"The
Way Towards God."
November 5, 7:30 p.m.r-*'The
Meeting Point."
November 8, 2:15 p.in.—"St.
Francis, Heinrich Snso and Mother Julian of Norwich."
November 9, 2:15 p.m.—" Modern Mysticism."
Nov. 10, 2:15 p.m.—"Practical
Mysticism."
"Why aren't you going to the
ball!
"I have a slight cold."
"You could wrap up well.'-'
"I know; but I don't think that
my ball gown would stand a
sneeze."
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Kodak
Finishing
Every other day.
Mail us your
next order, the
balance will
follow.
GEO. C. DUBY & Co., NASHVILLE.

The Starr Piano Co.
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(Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.)
MinufachHtrt and Distributor! i t

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent.

Easy Payments
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full information.
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= J Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Absolutely Fireproof

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Rates : $1.50
aud up. Parties of three or four in
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN K. IOVKIX,
Ant. Vpr.

HOUSTON E. HA UP KB,
)iu|«.

Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel
Henry Watterson, Louisville, and
Hotel Bavannah, Bavannah, (la.
under same management.

H&tr

American Plan

Rates, $2.50 to #4.00

l()0 Bath Rooms
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Hotel Tulane

BUILDING THE PYRAMID OF LIFE

NASHVILLE, TENN.

THE BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT
IS A LIVE ISSUE IN SEWANEE

L. C. GABRABRANT, Manager

''• "We canuot reform our forefathers, but we can forestall the
deterioration of posterity." This
Telephone and Eunning Water
seems to have been the real vision
in Every Room
of Joseph E. Walker wheu he began his work with the boys of Sewanee in the Scout movement; nor
has this been but a dream, but
r.ather its power has been shown
in actual work done and results
t *
accomplished. Walker may have
dreamed, but he has not made
dreams his fortress.
On last Monday night, Mr. Hunt
J. O. SUTHERLAND Cook of Vicksburg, Miss., gave a
splendid address in Forensic Hall,
setting forth the main features in
Scqut work. It was brim full of
COWAN, TENN.
enthusiasm and it brought home
~ih^
tremendous-possibilities .which
Phone 70
Sewanee
All trains stop twenty minutes
may
be accomplished by a compe"Moving all the time."
for meals.
tent and devoted man. Long will
the boys and also the listeners in
general remember Mr. Cook's encouraging words. From the start
he won the hearts of every Scout
Sewanee Tennessee
there, while his ability as an organizer and companion was well

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling
The University of the South
In Session the Entire Year

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted ior
ite healthful ness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. B.S.,
B.C.B., M.A.., and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Pall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Pall Quarter begins September 29, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 15. The work of the Summer QuarterJane 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
Et. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,

L. W. FAUCETT PICKED
tutioii and make the work more
AS RHODES SCHOLAR thorough.
(Continued from page 1)

Barnes of Maryville, and Dr.
David S. Lee of the University of
Chattanooga.
With the choosing of Mr. Faucett
as the next Rhodes Scholar,
Sewanee may justly feel proirtl of
her scholarship record, if such .
things are good examples of it.
Within the last four years, three
Rhodes Scholars have been chosen
from Sewanee. Two of these are
Messrs. Gailor and Faucett of
Tennessee and the third one is
Carlton Bowden of St. Louis, Mo.
Within the last four years, three
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
meu have been chosen to go from
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, ^,000 Tennessee; two of these came from
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful- Sewauee. This Uudoubtly speaks
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for very highly for our scholarship
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy here.
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
College World Notes
The
Freshman
class of WashingTHE
SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
ton and Lee in the annual pushball rush defeated the Sophomores
by the score, of 47 to 0.

The Sewanee Military Academy

\

MitChell'S Candies and Bakery Products

Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

exemplified in the "stunts" which
the boys did at the close of the
programme. Mr. Walker, Scout
Master, gave a resume and appreciation of the work that the boys
did. Medals were awarded and
promotion in rank given to those
that had won the necessary die-,
ti notion.
Otey Vestry has given to the
hoys the use of the basement of
the Parish House to be used as 4
gymnasium, as soon as it can be
equipped. Here is a chance for
showing some real material appreciation of Mr. Walker's work, in
assisting in the equipment .of the
gymasium.
Earnestness and sincerity are
most commendable, and when put
iu pratice by one of our own men,
it is high time to back that man
up to the last notch. Talk, enthus- •
- iMam and real hard work have beengiven to this movement consistently *by Mr. Walker. He deserves not only the " I wish you
luck," but the ready hand of every
Sewanee resident and student.
May the cause not go begging but
find the necessary power to translate dreams into reality.
.

•

— '

•

A three-year law course has been
instituted at Washington and Lee
University. This will raise the
standard of the aforesaid instir

Randolph-Macon,
Ward-Belmont, and Sophie Newcomb, the
three leading colleges for girls in
the South, open this year with
the largest enrollment in their
history.
The University of North Carolina has finally secured quick
transporation. Street car lines
will be run from Durham to
Chapel Hill where the University
is situated.
\
Electric Cooking TJtenaila

The El Grillo, on sale at the
Supply Store, makes a splendid
heater for a chafing dish. Use it
in place of an alcohol lamp. It is
just as cheap and a great deal
cleaner and more convenient.
Christmas will soon be here and
there is nothing more appropriate
for a Christmas present than something electrical. Hotpoint appliances are all reasonable and they
make most acceptable gifts.
Let our mau show yon. Just
drop a card to the Public Light
and Power Co., Sewanee, Tenn.,
mid he will gladly call. (Adv.) ;

the ball over for a touchdown in
the second quarter, and quite a
number of times after that it looked
as if F. C. H. S. might repeat the
performance of Haynes.
Stone, "Nat" Rogers and Bailey
broke away frequently for long
runs, and the offensive in general
would have been much more effective had the proper interference
been given to the man carrying
the ball.
Our line was not up to its usual
game by any means, but we feel
that they had au off day, which
will happen "in the best of regulated families."
T. M. I. is next, boys, and if we
play such a game against them as
we put up in Columbia, w« will
beat them by a for larger score
than we did last year.

t)ittj>lr+

COMMISSION ON AOGREDITEO
SCHOOLS HOLDS MEETINGS
On Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of last week the Commission on Accredited Schools of the
Associatiou of Colleges and Preparatory Schools of the Southern
States held its twenty-third annual
session in Nashville. Dr. John M.
McBryde, who is one of the three
commissioners from the state of
Tennessee, represented Sewanee.
The other two commissioners from
Tennessee are Mr. Harry Clarke,
of the University of Tennessee,
and Mr. S. J. McCallie, of Chattanooga. The Association of Colleges and Preparatory Schools of
the Southern States includes three
representatives from each of the
following states: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
North Carolina, South Caroliua,
Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia.
One very important matter of
business, and one of interest to
friends of Sewanee, was the election of Dr. Flullihen as SecretaryTreasurer of the Association. This
is a very important post, and we
are glad the honor has fallen to
Sewanee.
Space prevents us from mentioning all of the business transacted,
but the chief points will be given.
Certain rules were laid down for
preparatory schools which must
be followed to admit their graduates to colleges on certificate privileges. A list was prepared of
schools and colleges accredited in
this class. The Association also
decided to recognize the so-called
Junior College. This is an institution that gives two years of
high-school work and two years of
college work. Up to the present
time there has been som,e difficulty in deciding in what class
these colleges belonged.
The Association was very warmly received by the city of Nashville and lovely entertainments
were prepared for the members.
These included a reception by
Vanderbilt TJniversity, courtesies
from the Peabody College, a luncheon giveq by the faculty of WardBelinont College, and an automobile trip to Andrew Jackson's old
home, The Hermitage.
Tbe Association Is doing a great
work, and this session especially
was very profitable.

S. K. A. Notes

"Electrical Prosperity Week"

Sewanee Steam Laundry

A week of boosting, a week of
instruction, a "week of co-operaPatronage of Visitors
tion. A week for you and a week
Especially Solicited
for us. In fact, it is "Electrical j
Perfect work, purest water, beet
Prosperity Week." You can help i machinery, prompt delivery, latest
us and we can help you. Drop a !improvements, domestic or gloss
card to the Public Light & Power finish.
Co., Sewanee. (Adv.)

Thomas Hamilton

Contractor and Builder
A"Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spalding
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
a reasonable amount of service.

Monumental Work in
Marble & Granite
Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction
Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tens.

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

The last week has been a very
quiet one for the Academy. The
'Phone 56
Hack Stand 92
only excitement to speak of was A. 0. Spalding & Bros.
the 33 to 7 defeat of the Franklin 74 North Broad St. Atlanta, Georgia Sewanee,
County High School, and that after
all was not enough to cause anyone
Long Distance Telephone 804
heartfailure.
About fifteen of the cadets went
to Nashville on Saturday to witness the Vanderbilt-Tennessee
game. It is said that they rooted
for Vanderbilt, a thing which
sounds very strange.
The game with Gordon inBarnesville, Ga., which was to have been
played this coming Saturday has
been cancelled by Gordon. 3?he
reason for the cancellation i§ said
to have beeu because Goidou »u^
not able to fulfill the contract. We
regret this exceedingly, for it had
been hoped that S.M. A; would
place another feather iu her cap
by defeating this strong prep
school. Another game will probably be raked up to take the place
of this one. This is the second
game on S.M.A.'s schedule that
has been cancelled this year. The
other one was cancelled by the
Fitzgerald-Clarke School of Tullahoma.
Matinee of Sewanee-Texas Game

The Football Detail Management
has made arrangements to have a
detail of the Texas game on Saturday afternoon in Thompson Hall
at 3:00 p.m. Heretofore these matinees have been run at a loss to the
management, and unless the student body will guarantee to take
au interest in them and be present,
the contract for the wire will have
to be cancelled. Do you want the
matinees? It's up to you.

S. M. A.,38; F. C. H. S., 7 '

Tennessee

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
JA8. It. CARR, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner

Nashville, Tenn.

JOB MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
619-621 CHURCH STREET

Facing Capitol Boulevard.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JTJDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sitting* by appointment

Phono

Sewanoe, Tennessee

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

The Academy team easily defeated the team which represented
F. C. H.8. last Friday on Hardee
Field by the score of 33 to 7.
Although the Cadet team won
by a safe margin, it is not thought
fora minute that they put up the
same quality of ball as they played
against C. M. A.
"Nat" Rogers and Bailey each
scored in the first quarter, "Nat"
Rogers and Stone tallied in the
second quarter, and Stone tallied
again in the fourth quarter.
Haynesfof theopponenta pushed

Of Local Interest
Rev. Harris Masterson, au alumnus of Sewanee, was the preacher
KS^iVWJg'tt. Baltimore, Md.
in All Saints Chapel on Sunday.
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
Mr. Masterson is now one of the
of the chapter, special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
Church's prominent missionaries medals for athletic meets, etc.
in China. He delivered a powerE. H. BAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.
ful sermon and a strong appeal for
the support of the foreign missions.

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

BANK OF SEWANEE

The many friends of Robert
Selden will be distressed to learn
HODGSON, President
of his serious illness for the past
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier
few days, but it is hoped he has Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents:
passed the critical stage.
loan National Bank of Nashville; National iPark Bank of New York.
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